TECH BATTALION TO GO TO LAWRENCE

Special Meeting of Governor's Council Held as Result of Petition.

The Governor's Council, at a special meeting held last night at midnight in Governor Foss' private office at the State House, debated pros and cons on the advisability of taking final drastic measures to quell the rebellions of Lawrence by calling out the famous Tech Battalion.

That such a course should even be considered by the Council speaks volumes for the seriousness of the present situation in our neighboring city. The Governor and all the members present were deepest impressed by the efforts of the insulation company of State Mills, enforced by strong details of City Police. Street cars and streetcars have been shut down, held up, passengers appearing to be lacking. No traffic was allowed to enter. Rough treatment at the hands of the mob, and finally the windows were broken. A threatened fire at the gym and disorder terrorized the timid inhabitants, many of whom barricaded themselves in their homes. A petition to Governor Foss asking that the Tech Battalion be sent to Lawrence at once was circulated among the wealthiest men and posted in prominent places.

The move to send in this bundle as a headquarter on Market street and quick- ly establish the center of a defense, was voted by the majority present.

A late report at daylight this morning indicates that the strikers, utilizing every possible mode of conveyance, were办法 leaving the city.

SECOND TEAM GAME

Game Scheduled With Newton Y. M. C. A. Wednesday Night.

Next week the second basketball team will play its first important game. Wednesday night they will play the Newton Y. M. C. A. at Newton. The Newton line has the reputation of being one of the strongest teams in the majority of Boston. They defeated the Brockton Y. M. C. A. 25 to 24, and the Varsity was as well known that the Andover boys are fast and adept in floor work. It is not for that reason that the season the Sophomores have to play.

A new man at basketball but has shown good work in his position at guard and promises well in his first game Saturday.

BRAVE STUDENTS.

Men Show Their Ability as Fire Ladders at Blaze.

Great excitement prevailed on New-bury street yesterday afternoon when the section apparatus was moved as a blaze at 283 Newbury street, next door to a pharmacy house, in which a number of men were congested, busy engaged in preparing their le- gends for today (February 2). At the scene, the students got wind of the fire near first, and an efficiently processed to save another, those being rescued setting the worst of the deal, as the report will be made to the hospital made every effort to secure one of the But the news of the unexpected developments. Mr. Long has included in his plan the last points of the systems which have been stopped on the B and C. Their goals were to reduce the time taken from one part of the city to an- other considerably. It is proposed to carry weight as well as capacity and so far the development of the surrounding towns.

Mr. Long's idea will be interestingly illustrated by laying out a number of groups and Presidents Powell of the Civils and Terry of the Electricals are expected to make extensive plans for their respective organizations. Mem- bers of any other course are invited to be present, as the meeting will be an open one.

JUNIOR WEEK LONGER.

Faculty Suspends Exercises From Tuesday to Monday.

This year the Junior Week holiday will begin a day earlier than usual in order that it will be possible for "Tech Show" to give the customary lacrosse matches in Boston during the week. Wednesday, Friday and Satur- day afternoons were already filled at the local theatres for regular productions. Friday being filled because it will be a Holiday.

This left only Thursday after- noon available for the "Show," and Engineering Societies' president, Mr. Long, infact Faculty has decided that reser- voir for the Detroit basketball game. This of the Tech show was announced also by the Faculty for the spring season.

Jay Gould successfully defended his title as the champion tennis player of the world, and his overwhelming victory over Mr. Long, at the Racquet Club professional, win- ning the entire three sets.

TECH BATTALION TO ANOVER SATURDAY

A Close Game Expected Though Sophomores Are Weakened in Back Field.

Saturday night the Sophomores play one of their hardest games when they play the Andover first at Andover. The game will be a tough one to decide. The Sophomores have to play the game will be a tough one to decide.

Sophomores Are Weakened in Back Field.

in Cleveland one may now jump aboard a Belt Line train which will take him in a complete 24-hour cir- cle of the city and transfer him and his personal freight to any railroad or other considerable line running into that city. Why not in Boston? Some citizens believe the economy were made possible. And particularly strong in this belief is Mr. Henry C. Long, one of Boston's most prominent attor- neys, who has originated an extensive plan for circumventing the city by a line railroad which shall accomplish rather unfortunate that at this stage

suspension exercise to save the time of the students, and President Talbot also announced that next week's speaker will be Mr. Hamilton, Rector of Trinity Church and known as "The Chaplain of Technology.

The President Hamilton explained as a Result of discussion of "Your Reasonable Ser- vice and Your Terms." Mr. Hamilton is the current is the saying that "The world owes every man a living," on the contrary, he sees it as a reasonable compensation for what he puts in. It is the duty to do his best for the good of the world, regardless of being engineer or preacher. There is no likelihood that the world will ever

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

WOEERING TOURNAMENT

Tech Team to Take Trip to East Westernly, Friday.

Saturday night the Wrestling team will take part in an amateur Wrestling Tournament at East Weymouth, to be held by the Civil Society Association and will be an open meet. Only the best men will be entered, as every man on the team will have to be one of the four. Captain Plain-Martin is confident that we can make a good showing at the meet. The men who will be in the meet will be announced in a later issue of THIS TECH.

CALENDAR

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, '12.

February 2, 1911.

1.20—Mandolina Orchestra for News Staff of THIS TECH.

4.15—Mandolina Club Rehearsal—S. Lowell.

4.15—Glee Club—Union.

6.00—Basketball—Union.

6.00—Civil and Electrical Societies—Union.

6.00—Orchestras—Union.

6.30—Basketball—Union.

6.00—Open Amateur Wrestling Meet—East Weymouth.

7.00—Union.

8.30—Basketball—Union.

8.00—Open Amateur Wrestling Meet—East Weymouth.

8.45—Club Rehearsal—Union.